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states have, as 

llinois is n good third in its plurality 
for the w i n ~ i n ~  candidate. If the per. 
ceatago of gain over the presidential 
e l ~ c ~ i o n  of 1892 that has so far bsen 
shown continues to the end, it will 

o a pliirality of not far from 175,000, 
n the ~u~erna tor ia l  race Altgeld 

has boen badly defeated, but is not 
buried so deep and is probably about 
GO,QOO ahead of the de~ocrat ic  national 
ticket, There has beon ~vidently R 
large vote cast througho 

' 

is 'no justification for tho democratic 
claims of having carried the state. If 
tho ratio o f  republican gain continues 
I;o tho end. of the couiit, McKinley will 

the state is conceded to Bryan; the 
fusion between the populists and the 

prove a succes 

tic0 of the facts as 

and thus closed th 



siring a young lady companion to ac- 
company him to California, In  his ad- 
vertisements he never omitted ‘to men- 

were many young ladies who wanted t c  
visit Califorliia, ‘and of course Wand’E 

arvest of tGlo-dollar bills was abund- 
ant. But he finally received one from 
P)u%uque that brought him to grief, and 
the  gay deceiver is safely loc 
the stone walls at Anamos 

nother real good man goes wrong, 
d, preferring death to exposure, 
11s the trigger that  sends him to a 
Cidt4’s grave, George J. Marsh was 

known as a kind, ~enerous ,  Chr i~ t ian  
man in Gloucester,, Mass., where for 
years he had been treasurer of a sav- 
ings bank and was entrusted with not 
only the savings of his fellow-men, but 
with tihe estate of widows and or- 
phans as well, Satan, with whom he 
foolishly allofwed himself t o  council, 

i 
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Word comes from Lond 

.hat pleased him. At length, driving 

chores, and when winter came he 
housed up, only going out to do odd 

“and cash a t  that. 

were running wildly in all directions, 
the windows were broken and the door 
hung mournfully 
they stopped to 
sight a wildly disheveled figure came 

Let me eat it! 

died in the madhouse! 
Not all such tales h 

ending. Upon the very border of Bilt- 
more, George Vanderbilt’s North Caro- 
lina estate, there dwells a farmer, fat, 
ruddy, and contented, knowing a.s he 

the owner of Biltmore would 

50*000 I nine, tilling his two or three acres, and - -  * 
enjoying the shooting and fishing of 
his neighbor, whose land dips dowii in- 

st there, making idhe old 
man’s f a r ~ h o u s e  a veritable s w i n g  

session of so many miles of property 

were amazed to  fi 
property that was 

country estate more ciaftily than most 
~ ~ l i o n a i ~ e s  know how to. For ~ o n t l i s  

could find no hindrance to a man in 
reaching his own property. “.A man is 
entitled to a gangplank to his own 
habitat,” was the ulti 
could get no furt 

er holds on, for peculiar reasons. He 
wants to be “next the rose.” He is a 

man, it is a mean politicia 

tain, the Harry Whitney country place, 
there stands a little shanty,with a cob- 
ble-stone foundation, and a s 
sprawny tr,ee growing alongside. 
each side of it end great estates. Many 
and many a time have the owners of 
the property on each side tried to buy 
of the old woman who owns i t ;  but 
she, poor thing, keeps a thin-sided cow 
and sells her milk to the neighbors and 
holds on. At first she wanted $5,000; 

her son, who urges her to sell. 

of man’s cupidity that these owners, 
poor and suffering for necessities, bear 
their poverty and hardships, sure that 
a gold mine wjli open a t  their feet if 

M I N G  S I N G E R .  

Narchesi a t  Paris, is #progressing ad- 
mirably. In musical circles abroad this 
young lady is now r~garded  as a corn-, 
ing s tar  of the first magnitude. She 
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the madame requiring her pupils to un- 
derstand ‘time’ perfectly and to define 
thoroughly the vocal sentiment and ex- 
pression of selections, 60 that one must 
necessarily spend time and labor in 
translating and ac 
of each study 
O’Brien’s voice is 
and of a compass little short of three 

time not quite 18 years of age. She 

Mr. and Mrs. 

When but 10 
en used to ac- 

choir rehearc;al, and, without the no- 
l j r ; r  of anyone, the child sang with the 

8 

granite into sanctity. We remember 
dome venerable man who presided 
wielding the trowel or hammer. We 
remember also 
stood on.the sc 
ber of the bui 
structed, The 
fluttered in the 
aver with a great rustling, and we re- 

a grander ceremony-the laying of! the 
foundation of this great temple of a 
world. The corner-stone was a block 
of light and the trowel was of celestial 
crystal. All about and on the embank- 

ouds stood the angelic 
rolling their librettos of 

overture, and other worlds clapped 
shining cymbals while the ceremony 
went on, and God the architect, by 
stroke of light after stroke of 
dedicated this great cathedral 
world, with mountains for pillars, and 

morning stars sang together?” 
The fact is that the whole universe 

was a complete cadence; an unbroken 
dithyramb, a musical portfolio. The 
great sheet of immensity had been 

re the 
inims, 

The meteors marlred the staccato notes. pas- 

gages, the whole heavens a gamut with 
all sounds, intonations, modulations, 
the space between the worlds a musical 
interval, trembling of stellar light a 
quaver, the thunder a bass.clef, the 
wind among trees a treble clef. That 

tall their hands on each other’s throat. 
Spirit of caste keeping those down in 
the social scale who are struggling to 
get up, and putting those who are up 
in anxiety lest they have to come down. 
No wonder the ~ ld~pianofor te  of society 
is all out of tune, when hypocrisy and 
lying,”and subterfuge, and double-deal- 
ing, and syco~hancy, and charlatanisni 

revenge, have for six thousand 
s been banging away at the keys 

and stamping the pedals. 
On all sides there is a s h i p w r ~ c i ~  of 

~armonies .  Nations- in discord with- 
out realizing it; so wrong is the feeling 
of nation for nation that symbols 
chosen are fierce and desti-uctive. In 
this country, where our skies are full 
cf robins and doves and mornhig larks, 
we have our national symbol the fierce 
and filthy eagle, as crqel a bird as can 

loguec;. In  Great 

bol is the ~ e r c i l e s s  lion. In Russia, 
where from between her frozen north 

the eighth sign of the zodiac the name 
of the scorpion, a creature which is 

tract with Satan, the latter to be ever 
in the wmposer’s service. But one 

resolve that they would play out of 
tune, and put concord to the rack, and 
make the place wild with shrieking 
and grating and rasping sounds, they 

then s tar t  the tune, and all the other 
voices would join. In  modern orches- 

ers would as1 

by the emotion, and tried to reproduce 

land to make 

ferently about moving. 

tra the leader has a complete instru- 
ment rightly attuned, and he 
that, and all the other performers tune 

imported voices, cantatrices of the 
first Christmas night, when heaven 

aded the earth with “Glory to 
in  the highest, and on earth 

peace, good will to men. 
start too far off and ge 
generalities, we had be6ter 
ourselvee, get our own hearts and lives 
in harmony with the eternal Christ, 
Oh, for his Almighty Spirit to attune 
us, to chord our will with his will, to 
modulate our  life with his life, and 
bring us into unison with all that is 

elf-sacrificing, and heaven- 
strings our nature are all 
d twisted, and the bow is 

so slack i t  cannot evoke anything 
mellifluous. The instrument made for 
heaven to  play on has been roughly 
twanged and struck by influences 
worldly and deimoniac. 0 ma 
of Christ, restore this split, 
tured, and despoiled, and uns 
ture, until first it shall wail out for our 

scores of years in their beautiful homes 
near by the mansions of :he manu- 
facturers, whose invention and Chris- 
tian behavior made the great enter- 
prise: So, all the world over, labor and 
capital will be brought into euphony. 
You may have heard what is called the 
“Anvil Chorus,” composed by Verdi, 
a tune played by hammers, great and 
small, now with mighty stroke, and 
now with heavy stroke, beating a great 
iron anvil. That is what the world 
has got to come to-anvil chorus, yard- 
stick chorus, shuttle chorus, trowel 
chorus, crowbar chorus, pickaxe 
chorus, gold-mine chorus, rail-track 
chorus, locomotive chorus. It can be 
done, and it will be done. Sn all social 
life will be a ~ t ~ i n e ~ ~  by Gospel harp. 
There will be as many classes in so- 
ciety as  now, but the classes will not be 
regulated by birth, nor wealth, nor ac- 
cident, but by the scale of virtue and 
benevolence, and people will be as- 
signed to  their places as good, o r  very 
good, or most excellent. So, also, COT- 
mercial life will be attuned, and there 
will be twelve in every dozen, and six- 
teen ounces in every pound, and ap- 
ples a t  the bottom of the barrel will 
be as sound as those on the top 
sill1 goods will not be cotton, and 
ers will not have to charge h 
people more than 
cause others will 
will come t o  you 
the sample by which you purchased 
them, and coffee ki l l  not be chicoried, 
and sugar will not be sanded, and milk 
will not be chalked, and adulteration 
of €pod will be a State prison ofPense. 
Aye, all things shall be attuned, Blec- 
tions in England and the United States 
wilt no more be a grand carnival of 
aef n aiid scurrility, but the ele- 
vat 
way, 

Heaven is to have a n e w  song, an  en- 
tirely new song,but I would not wonder 
if,as sometimes on earth a tune is fash- 

earth we are to bid farewell to all 

etiimes I bowed 

all the batons were i n  full wave, 
all the orchestra in full triumph, 
a hundred anvils under mighty haxn- 
mers were in full clang, and all th 
towers of the city rolled in their 
jestic sweetness, and the whole 

habit of absenting one’s self 

against a member, some resentment at 
a fellow member’s fault, is the occa- 
sion. Jesus will be there, even if an  

the honor of. Christ 
that he shall dishon 

for when she is as old as I: am she will 
find out that they are  bette 



“I wonder my father did not write t o  
M. Pierre his idstructions; he knows 

comes the adorable M, Pierre 

upon all$ that occurs around us. Fo  
urgent and sufficient reasons, he wishe 
YOU to  prevent any of our people leav 

querulous “tone. ‘‘ 

gular com m ands 

f your master’s commands re  

t least you will 

the obstinate brutes if they are alg 
lowed to run to 

swered she, with icy calmnes 

a malicious glance 
A little glow bur 

pale cheek, and then died out, leavini 
i t  whiter still. She had not yet forgot 
ten the humiliating scene when her un 
feeling, tyrannical husband had a1 
lowed this brutal wretch to trample up 
on her rights. She had interfered be 
tween his angry violence and one o 
the most faithful of the peasants, ant 
the count had reprimanded her in thc 
very presence of her unworthy oppon 

peculiar ideas concerning the authorit1 
of an overseer aver the peasants; : 
have yet at he will sanctior 
insolence 
Countess 

M. Pierre castt down hi 
led his hat in silence. 

ors about a strange man with E 

“I could not keep my ears open, your 
Some ‘one or ladyship, and not hear. 

other is chattering about it cont 
ly,” was his hasty reply. 
“I conclude that you give the 

little credence, by your tone.” 

the superstitious fools.” 
ertainlypot; it  is all manufactured 

“You do not think 
has been seen?” 

“No one in their sen 
it. 
B man at all,” was the 
vehement reply. 

The countess kept 
his face, 

“Jeannot is not given to idle stories. 

No one of them hassever seen such 

seen no such man Geen by any one.” 
“M, Pierre, Lady *Felicie saw 

with her own eyes this very nigh 
M. Pierre with difficulty represse 

mth;  his face wan fairly convulsed 

:ould scarcely hold her quivering voice 
to calmness as she interposed: 

“Though I were ever so terrified, M. 
Pierre, it would not be likely that my 

one; a t  all events, 

--“ I_- 

eard the blows distinctly.” 

he overcseer rose, bowed 
dently glad t o  get away. 

be that it was by 

a very wide berth when necessity com 
pelled any of the peasantry to approacl 
that  locality; while the servants at thl 

message came, 
‘Felicie,” said the count 

absent from the chateau.” 

ageous face with a smile, although shc 
shivered a little and turned pale 

‘No, my love, we can trust each 
ther, but how much farther we can 

trust our confidence one dare not af- 

to keep from sight; and I shall take i 
brace of the count’s pistols with me- 
you know I am an excellent marksman 

is any more royal in her bearing. Whc 
would thin ess Langue‘dw 
setting for err 
would my 

“He cannot reasonably 
when he has left me alone in 
tingeacy with no safer protection thar 
M, Pierre, I confeas his absence alarmr 
me. But for that peremptory prohibi- 
tion of his I should ride t o  Frejus and 
consult our friends there. But the e x  
t raordina~y state of the whole country 
requires utmost caution, and undoubt- 
edly he can judge better than I of thc 
danger that  menaces us all; therefor€ 
I prefer to bide by his instructions, 
What t i  
pear?” 

“Just 
for a ghost, but indeed- the apparition 
had a-most  supernatural loolr. I am 
afraid you 
mine did.” 

“We sha 
intentions 
will not need her assistance for the 
evening, not’even for disrobing, I will 
keep a watch on tEe rear entrance, and 
you must give strict surveillance to the 
front, I t  is important to know wheth- 
er M. Pierre is in the ho 
fore we leave.” 

“How calmly you arr  
Dear mamma, I am certain nature 

Y meant you for a heroine; you 

(TO BIC COXTINUED.) 
- 

ost ordinary circumstances 
the develo~ment of 8 fad. 

About ten years ago there died in New 
Pork City a man who went by the 
name of “the clock miser,” At  his 

living in an  old, rickety 
furnished, witih the ex- 

man was young 
in a mercanti 
sbliged to  be at 
ae bought a Swiss clock and set it up 

ed. Doubting its accur- 
t another clock of Ger- 
d interested himaelf in  
together, studying their 

nd the points of differ- 
time t o  time he bought 
and, ceasing to  care for 

,hem for their real use, valued them as 
curiosities and ornaments. As years 

tho whim grew upon him and 
he lost interest in everything 
clocks, dropped his friends and 

Special Letter. 

The most import 

apostles a t  the last conference withou 
itny reason for the action being given 

laid down a rule that no oflcer of thc 
church should accept political office OX 
become active in  politics without ob- 
taining the consent of his superiors. 
This rule would affect almost every 
Mormon in Utah of any prominence in 
any business or profession 

Mr. Thatcher had been 
nominees f o r  United States senator the 
year before, and he and B. H. Roberts, 
another high offleer in the church and 
candidate for congressm 

Cannon was the avowed senatorial can. 

festo of the last conference, he regard- 
ed i t  as an anti-democratic document 
and declined to do so on the ground 
that no man should be compelled t c  
ask the “counsel” of any church offl- 
cia1 in any political matter. The now 

composed of three men, who decidc 
who shall fill vacancies, 

G ~ O ~ G E  Q. CANNON, 
:The Political Head of the Mormon 

Church.) 
n shall be dropped. 

hopping, however, are rare. 

.ics is not all to blame for  the deposi- 

.ion of Moses Thatcher. It is believed 
~y both Mormons and gentiles that 
dr. Cannon aspires t o  reach the presi- 
lency of the church out of th 
ivhich has been observed sip 
leath of Joseph Smith in Miss0 
he accession of Brigham Young, At 
hat time it was settled that the presi- 
lency must desc 
le in service, a 
3righam Young 

But there is’a feeling here t 

e death of the latter the 
en t 
ader 
has 

welve apostles, who thus have re- 
; shed  in their body the presumptive 
4ght to select their prophet. There 
ire many leading theologians in the 

tgo that he wished to live only untilthe 
:reat temple in Salt Lake was finished, 
o that he might preside over the dedi- 

cereinonies. His wish was 

u 
11 

Taylor was a simple, stubborn man 
but George Q ,  Cannon 
culty in bending him 
Woodruff has bpen too 
ter church matters ever since ”his EC 
cession, and so hi# first cotinselor ha: 
been recognized all through th 
as the real power a t  its head. 

for president, would be as pliabIe 3: 
Lorenzo Snow, the next in sucr, 

in the state, which 
:an be helped by power 
must suffer from inact 
mpposed that Mr. Thatc 
?elled from the apostles, for he would 

Zhicago, who has been elected to hon- 
wary membership by the exclusive St, 
:ecelia Society of Rome, richly de- 
ierves the eulogiums brought out by 
he action of the Roman academy. Mr, 
Eddy played before the great organ- 
shed those who heard him broke forth 
sts of the society and when he had An- 

spontaneous praise of his 
members of the society 

t the academy would be 
ioxlored by his .acceptance of their in- 
ritation to become an associate. Mr. 
Zddy studied music under Dr. Haupt of 
3erlin. ’ His personality. 
.I1 Chicagoans who love 
he organ. When he firs 

city to live he was an  
Mrs. ~ e r s h e y ’ s  musical 
institution was abandoned when its 
proprietress became Mrs. Eddy, and 
Mr. Eddy then began to be more widely 
known as a musician, He was very 
prominent in the first May festival hald 

Est. of Wil 

cure the worst case of 

reputation ’has been steady and sure. 



ad Axe last week 

A. J, ~ ~ i t t l Q r  roturaod from Qago- 
town last week whero he was handling 

EURALGIA CURED 



md patronize horns industr 
iavs on band sevsra 



The husband and father was so bad 

arren got up early to build the fire 
o hurry tbings up. 
oInpletely saturat- 

u t  doors screain- 
appeared Miller 

The  old rat5 of $10 per Tiveeli is proi 

lost all his slei 

Pranli Woods by ,a huge WLVC 
returning from ~ilTiva~lliee to his. 1.1 

A hunter returning lromc with a 
party carelessly discliarged his s l ~ o t ~ ~ n  
at Marine City and Willie ~ t ~ ~ ~ i s ~  Fged 
G ,  received Avc shot in his body and hl- 

the skip, and when hc  renc;lied the sur- 

courb will a t  once, commence a similar 
action against the present co~nmis- 
sioner, and. wilt endeavor to  bring i t  to  

8 cy 

owing the whole side of his liead ofY. 

of the late es-Speaker Crisp, appo 

Bellaim, O.,  Scott Li 

liilled himself. 

The greater pa the business 
portion of the to 
~ v a s  wiped out by tho mosb 
fire in its history. The tot 
be more than ~ ~ ~ , O O O ,  on 

orth and south), commence a t  

sliorti. rest the instirgent chief i ~ f o r ~ e c  

~ ~ o n - c ~ ~ ~ ~ a t ~ n t ~  was ap  
ring the carnage Macec 

insurgent forces i ~ o v ~ ~ ~  westward 
from. Ciinarro~es in Mataams province, 

dig potatoes is 
matter of consider- 

e cellar while, $tzt 
isti, ~urnps pf earth ad- 

,tb:dampness will caus8 
theset spores.to g,e;rminate, and the D@-- 
tat0 will, in:ldde tima, show signs *oft Eat .  
[n the third:  place$ an affected tuhw 

out. M O ~ S ~ U T ~  3s the f r h n d  af 

rry what spmies 

In Ohio this year has c%uSedi 

they: %re e ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  $a yidd by som@ ,oth- 
i r  s ~ ~ t s ~  bu,t n a  m e  sort has y& been 

Not a twro~d should be ID& in the 
harry garden this fall. Qmtroy nox- 
ious, seedl and insect eggs, by burning* 
all weeds, dead brush and v 
sai'v'iag much labor a n o t b s  s 

no injury, and among tho,m considered 

grapes consists in laying * them 

ulched in sum- 

Lng Xn laying plants down (the rows 

efly needs t o  stud 
ffects of our flower gardens 

di mow compact blosso 
es of C Q L O ~  to mingle a 
es, in] lighter on danlre 

nea9. I L t h i s  gradual1 i 

mand 09'thed 
ontroz, a,' greater varietxy and 

m all, distances and lands. 
reduce the& effect of grada- 
i n t e n s ~ c ~ t i Q ~  of color by 
tints ... ipstead, of breadth& of 
as paintar, within1 the 

a$ioaal Which lbadsl 
Eue,+ through all1 t 

ea which lie b 
ngs and crimaom 

do thhp  we. can,produce wbth+- 
ounds of a~ g+w,den wall,. h i  

this reason, i ~ ~ f Q ~ ~ , n i ~ ~ ~  ather,. wa must., 
know our flowers., we-11; before". WB. &ti-- 

blossom in Sep&emb 
blage of friends,* w h  
the most beautiful 1 r$su 
ness-perfect , h 
careful thought 

up round or:.tub)silos font farmers,. says 
Rural Ne+w Por3cer. Olze o f  our neaders 
describes th:is&lm ae.foll0ws: Thtla.siLm 
they e r ~ c t  is. Built of pine about; two 

the ends af the! stavas,. w h e w  mom 
than one lmgth ikt ~equi red  for Chai 

12 feet in d ~ a ~ e ~ ~ ~  and 20Jfacak in helight 

A% tm t&e value. at "tub'" silo, reports 

be good and honest and have the confi- 
dence of the would-be consumers, 

The supply of pure water fo 

m e  compelled to drink foul or brackish 

the milk; but think also of the annoy- 



r3gnnQ *Boas. 
ee has been h 

Example for ages, and in the main she 
thoroughly desewes her gooa character 

ing in excess frequently :leads to crime 
is as true amongst bees as ~ ~ o n g s t  
human commun~ties, for iit has been 
found that thievish ‘bees can be pro- 
duced artificially by giving wosking 
bees a mixture of honey , a i d  brandy 
to drink. The bees soon, too soon, ac- 
quire a taste for this beverage, which 
has the same disastrous ief€ects upon( 
them as upon human beings; they be- 
come ill-disposed and 
lose all desire to work; a 

l9at  has Just been added to the British 

act liarmoniousl wit 
9 11ood’s Sarsapada,  2tic 

role abstractedne 

ut of her face. Said she: “0, Percg 
I mean Mr. T3oughton-don’t be E 

Alice hurried to the conservatory Rn 

conditions (of $emperature, some of the 
natuwl forms pecuyiar to  certain sea- 
sons 02 to certain localities may Be 
imitated, and forms may also be pro- 
duced which occur only in exceptional 

tivation forms of bu t te r~ ies  c 

some past epoch in  its history, or may 

Wise, the emxnenti 
American aeronaut, who lost his life 
in malrirg a balloon .acscension on .Sep t. 
28, 1879, gives the following descrip- 
tion of a thunder storm which he once 
viewed from the “ t o p s ~ d e ~  
af a storm cloud from ab 
the most ~ n t e r e s t i n ~  sights ever be- 
held by mortal man. A.stosm viewed 
from above the clouds has the ap- 
pearance of  e b u ~ l i t i o ~ .  ”The $upper sur- 
face of the cloud is bulged upward 2nd 
outwar‘d, and has the resemblance of 
a vast sea of boiling, upheaving snow. 
~ m e d i a t e ~ y  above the shorm cloud the1 
air ,is not so cold as i t  i s  in the clearer j 
abmosphere above or in the &loud itself, 
T4e Palling of the rain can be distinct- 

The “laughing plant” grows in Arn- 
bla, and has been given its name from 
&ha effects produced by eating its seeds. 
The plant is of poderats  size, with 

or three seeds r~sembling small 
black beans. The natives of the dis- 
trict where the plant grows dry theso 
seeds and reduce them to powder. A 
small  close of this powder has similar 
effects to those arising from the in- 

most sober persons to  dance, shout and 
laugh, wit11 the boisterous exc i teme~t  
of a madman, and to rush about cutting 

s t  ~ ~ ~ l i c u l o u s  capers for about an  
hour. At the iexi~iration of this tim 
sxhaustioa sets in and the exc~ted per 
3on falls asleep, to wake after severa 

that the wealtl 
if the l e a ~ i n g  n ~ t i ~ ~ s  of the world, in 
:luding land, cattle, houses, furniture 
-ailways, ships, merchandise, bullion 
?tc., and the p~oportional totals is a; 

ters; let us get this preliminary busi- 

ado-’ Of course, it  should be some 
one with whom one is rather well ac- 
quainted-as, for instance, you and 
I-..-..” 

dashed in among the palms. 
i When Houghton walked in 

brary he found Alice’s father and Jac 

The cigar fell from the lips of th 
Major, and he looked in blank amaze 
ment, first upon his interrogator, tins 
then upon Paulton, with a slight ques 
tioning aspect in the last glance. Paul 
ton burst out laughing, and tho Majo 

tfrin between himself and Alice, a8 we1 

William C. Ussery, 
Louis, says that the best f 

nana. In this , he explains, thc 

tines becomes intensely inflaked anc 
engorged. E v ~ n ~ u a l l y  it begins slough- 
ing  away in spots, leaving well-defined 
ulcers. At these places the intestinal 
walls become dang~rously thin, *A 
solid food, if talien into the stomwh 
is lilrely to produce perforation of t h t  
intestines and dire results will follow 
T h e ~ e ~ o r e ,  solid foods, or foods con. 
taining* a large amount o f  innutriciou~ 
substances, as compared with nutri- 
cio.lis siIbstances, are dangerous and 
are to be avoided, The banana, al- 
though i t  may be classed as a solid 
food, containing, as i t  does, 95 per cent 
nutr i t~on,  does not possess I suillcienf 
w ~ ~ ~ e  to irritate these sore spots. 
Nearly the whole amount taken intc 
the stomach is absorbed, and gives the 

~ a ~ k h u r s t ,  of New Yorlr, to his breth- 
ren who believe-no doubt Iionestly- 
that the thelater is inevitably a short 
and  greased chute to the mlphurous 
pi t :  “The theater I believe in pro- 
foundly. As a means of intellectual 
stimulus and of moral uplift there is 
nothing, with the possible exception of 
.he pulpit, that could stand alongside of 
it as an enginery of personal effect, 
~ r o v i ( 1 e ~  only i t  would maintain itself 
in its proper character as  the drama- 
tized incarnation of strength. Per- 
ionally, I would like a t  least once a 
week to get out from under the in- 

cases of radica 
Williams’ Pin1 
t was determin 

ed to ipvestigate some of the more no 
diweminating table of these exact cases, information with a view on thl t( 

subject and benefiting others who Were 

Mrs. Nary Noren, wife of John Noren 
~t prosperous farmer, living northeas 
o f  Yalparaiso, Ind., and Lo her a re 

ief trouble WELL! 

dyspepha and sympathetic derange. 

me unable to work, and frequent 
ious attacks. I also suffered great15 

blader;, which were m 
ln damp or cold wea 
marriage about flve 
when seemed my to baby increase, was born and I the Was troubk fie- 

quently so alck that  I could not do my 
household .work. I tricd different PhY- 
sicians and used numerous rkmedie: 
but all in vain, until one day last fall 
I happened to read of  Dr. villiams’ 
Phlc Pills for Pale People. MY bus- 

eelt better than I had felt for  Years, 
As I continued in the use Of the Pi11s 
C grew better and strong, m Y  appetite 
was creased, more until natural I a 

see me now.” 

ierves. Pink Pills are sold by all deal- 

For Frm Distrib 

islied a series of attractive pamphlets, 
)cautifully illustrated, which set  fort11 
n a clear and concise manner the won, 
lerful resources of the states of Arlran. 

) a ~ p h l e t ~  is thoroughly reliable, being 
ampiled from tlic hest sources and 

one is complete in itself. 3lCuch 
is being taltiin in thcm, aqcl 
era1 good they are doing in 
ing the country- traversed by 

he  Cotton Belt Route is c o m i n e n d a ~ l ~ .  
The p a m p l ~ ~ e t s  are cntitlcd * ‘IEoIY~~E 

a the $ou~l~-~vest,’’ “TCXSS,” “‘Truth 
Lboutl Arlransxs,” “ G l i ~ i p ~ e ~  of South- 
as t  Missouri, A r l ~ ~ n s a s  and Louisi- 
,na,” blt Route,” “Lands €or Sale Along the Cotton 

nd wild bc c l iecr fu l l~  sent to any ad- 
IaBca ress free, upon appl ic~t ion to E, W. 

g c n  t 

navor appreciates tho best of lip s lrnowrl the worst of it, 

~ ~ a f ~ ~ ; ~  Cannot I30 Carad 

n two I50-pounc.l pigs 

and tlnc settler clesii 

Lottors From Fnrinor 
In South and North Dakota 

he devll busy to h 

ories of incorn-‘ 

advieo ~onstant ly .  
malo diseases yielit 
am’s Ve~etablc Com- 

ness and kidney complaints, all h a v e -  
their s y ~ p t o m ~ ,  and should be &‘ nip 
in the bud.” ~ c ~ r i n ~ - d o ~ v n  pains, b 
ache, headache, nervousacss, pains i 
groins, lassitude, whites, i r r c ~ u l a r i t i c s ~  

“ Tho doctors told me that unless P 
went to the hospital and  had an B 
tion p ~ r ~ o r m ~ d ,  I could not livc. 1 ha 
€ailing, c ~ l a r ~ e m c ~ t  nncl ulceration 



we know him, he is Ars 

medicine has ofton averted long and per- 
haps fatal bilioils fOV0rB. No medicine 
wil l  act more surely in counteracting 

the highly r e s ~ ~ c t o  
Mac Arthur, departod 

to the cernetorj 
three-fourths of 1: 

her sisters, Mrs. ~ ~ T a ~ ~ a ~ t ,  Ont,, Mrs 

gulpr Providence has 

terest to the public: 
The deceased was 

ship of Ekfrid, Middlesex Go., Ont., 
Aug. lst, 1838, and was 58 years and 

.sm of their native oountry. She was 
me of a family of twelvo ohildren and 

a devoted mothor’s 
father having died 

vhen the youngest was but five months 
ild, Of thesb she is the to 
48 called away; six brothers ee 
listers surviving her. She was united 

James ~ a ~ ~ r t h u r  in 
resided coqtinuously 

.n Lobo, Ontario, until ths  family TO- 

~ o y ,  has preceded tho 

public profession of her faith. Xho 
md her oldest son were baptized $he 
381110 day, tho husband# and father of- 
 ciat tin^ in the service. She was u 
great lover of sound gospol preach in^ 

;ies and the care of tondor ~ h i l ~ h o o d .  
rhe last 15 years of her life, being an  
.nralid and subject to a serious form 

,nd owing to this, her lips was a t  no 
imo of an active Rublic character but 
norQ domestic and retired. Notwith- 

and new and eula 

molt of tho dolicrous v~~~ 

the host and 210 
not intond to  p 
reason we woul 
hearty patrona~e o 
tempe~ancQ, This ~ r i e ~  

Advert~se~nent~ will bo Insertad under this 
hsadiiig for thruo conts por line each week. 

I?, SA 
in se 
10-23- 

ternational route for points in Ct ternational route for points in Ct 
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